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Raschi Put on Waivers List
'

By JACK HAND '

NEW YORK (iD-Ti- is running out on Vic Raschi and Ewell
Blackwell, two of baseball's great pitching names.- - ...'

Pitchers like- - Larry Jansen, Preacher Roe and Sid Hudson al-
ready have passed from the big league picture. Vent Stephens, vet-- -

wsa. - .MM
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NAPA, Calif Senators Manager

eran infielder, has drawn his un-
conditional release from Baltimore
and others are beginning to feel .

uneasjtwith cutdown day (May 12)
only about three weeks away. -

The St. Louis Cardinals Tuesday
night decided it was later than
they had thought in Raschi's case
and asked for waivers on the big ;

righthander. If no one puts in a
claim, they'll give Vic his. uncon-
ditional release.
Stanky Explains Move

Manager Eddie Stanky accentedPortland Opener
t 5- -

Sriggs Hurls Victory;

Hugh Luby, with bat, gives pointers to Rookie Doa Frailer, right,
the New York Giants optionee from Orland, Cat. Senators player- - coach Gene Tanselli looks on in
background. Frailey has been outstanding ia the Senators California training camp as an outfielder.
The rookie slammed a homeroo in the fame with Wenatchee recently. Rain again cancelled Salem's
game Tuesday and a doubleheader was scheduled for Wednesday with Wenatchee and the Napa All-Star- s.

Salem's opener in the new Northwest League is April 26 at Salem with Eugene. (Statesman
Sports Photo by Al Lightner)

Senators Slate Doubleheader Today

All Scheduled Sanies
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Pliillies, 7--6

Cards Nip Redlegs
Braves Drop Cubs

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Kansas City Athletics swung

from the heels against Mike Gar-
cia for the second time within 24
hours Tuesday to stage a five-ru-n

rally hi the ninth that beat the
Cleveland Indians 8-- 7 and snapped
a five-gam- e losing streak.

Monday night, the A's had blast-
ed Garcia out of the game with
a five-ru- n third which included
three home runs while building up
an 8-- 0 lead. The lead didn't hold
up, however, and the A's lost it
in the ninth 11-- 9.

In Tuesday's game, it was the
Indians who couldn't hold the lead.
Rookie Herb Score gave up homers'
to Gus Zernial and Jim Finigan,
but fanned nine to go into the
ninth with a 7-- 3 lead.

He left after failing to retire the
first three batters and Garcia
came on to give up a triple by
Vic Power, a pinch double by El-

mer Valo and a bases-loade- d sin-

gle by Bill Wilson that broke it up.
Wilson Opens With Walk

Wilson had opened the inning
with the third walk off Score, who
now has fanned 18 batters in two
starts. , .

"

That was the only American
League game played and dropped
the Indians to a full game deficit
behind first place Boston, whose
doubleheader with Washington was
rained out. - I

In the National, Brooklyn re-

mained unbeaten, outlasting the
Phillies and rain in a night game
at Philadelphia 7-- The Brooks
now are one victory short of tying
the modern major league record of
nine consecutive triumphs at the
start of a season.

The St. Louis Cardinals scored
an unearned run in the 11th to
beat Cincinnati 6--5 in their night
game, while Milwaukee got a gift
in the eighth to edge the Chicago
Cubs 3-- 2 in a day game. Rain and
cold postponed Pittsburgh at New
York.
Rookies Help Brooklyn .

A pair of rookies sewed up
Brooklyn s eighth victory. Short
stop Don Zimmer smacked a two-ru- n

homer his first in the ma
jors in the eighth for a 7--4 lead
and righthander Ed Roebuck came
on in the eighth after Willie Jones
had made it 7-- 6 with home run
off reliefer Jim Hughes. Roebuck
got Bobby Morgan to hit into an
inning - ending doubleplay in the
eighth to preserve Don - New-combe- 's

second victory. , .1

Cincinnati's ; Gua BeH sent" the
Redlegs into extra innings at St
Louis, hitting a solo homer in the
ninth to tie it 5-- 5. Ted Kluszewski
had homered earlier as the Red
legs chopped up a 5-- 0 St. Louis
lead to get rid of starter Harv
Haddix. Bill Sarni's pinch single
won it for reliefer Frank Smith
after two errors and a bunt had
loaded the bases in the 11th.

Chicago's third straight defeat
came on wildness by veteran right-
hander Bob Rush. He allowed only
four hits, but walked five includ-
ing four passes in the eighth that
forced in the winning run.t His
other walk was a leadoff bases
on balls to Bill Bruton in the first
Hank Aaron tripled him home and
scored himself on Bobby Thom-
son's single.
Gene Conley Winner
MJene Conley was the winner, al-

lowing eight hits, while walking
only one and fanning sevens

Elsewhere," the St. Louis Cardi-
nals asked waivers on Vic Raschi,
the big righthander who once was
a giant on the New York Yankees'
staff. If no one puts in a claim,
the Cards will give an uncondi-
tional release to Raschi. who
Joined St. Louis in early 1954 from
the Yanks for a reported $85,000.
He's been hampered by back trou-
ble this spring.

And Richie Ashburn was ordered
to rest for. several days after the
Philadelphia outfielder aggravated
his injured knee in a pre-gam- e

.warmup Monday.

Willamette Link a
Team Routs L & C

"Willamette's golfers routed the
visiting Lewis and Clark links
team at the Salem Golf 'Club
Tuesday by a shutout score of
18-0- . winning every match played.

Medalist for the day' was Wil-
lamette's Ward Sligh with a 74.
The individual scores : were as
follows: ?

Sligh over Vera Lawrence 3--0;

Jim Gilliland over Rod Bowman
3-- Dick Moore over Ken Golden
3-- Tom Loree over George Car-
ney 3-- Rod Adams over Jim
MeFarland 3-- Junior Dracolby
over Tom Greer 3--0.

iThe golf win by Coach Jerry
Frei's linksters was played in wet
and cold weather, accounting for
some of the low scores shot

Campy Frowns
At Bat Order
' No Row Reported
With Brook Boss
PHILADELPHIA UFi Ro'y

Campenalla said Tuesday that he'd
like to make it clear he's never
had any disagreement with Brook-
lyn ' Manager Walter Alston, he
still doesn t like to bat eighth, but
he'll .be glad to hit before the
pitcher if it means the Dodgers
will win. 4

The Brooklyn catch-
er said he thought his recent out-

burst about being placed eighth
in the batting order was misunder-
stood in some quarters. He went
on:

"I don't like to bat eighth, make
no mistake about that. But I want
to make it clear that I never had
any disagreement with Alston
about 'it. If he wants me to hit
eighth, 111 hit eighth.
Wants Understanding

"I've played for Alston at Nas-ha- u,

St. Paul and Brooklyn and he
knows me , well enough to realize
I wouldn't argue with him about
where I bat. I hope the fans under-
stand that, too."

The husky veteran, sparkplug
of previous Brooklyn pennant win-

ners, said again that the hand he
injured last year and had operated
on last winter, was fine.

"The batting averages ought to
answer that question," he said. He
has had nine hits in 26 times at
bat, including three doubles, two
home runs and seven runs batted
in since the season opened a week
ago. He's hitting .346.

Huskies Sweep

Idaho Games
MOSCOW, Idaho Ufi The rain- -

delayed Northern Division baseball
season finally opened here Tues
day with Washington sweeping
both ends of a double-head- er from
Idaho, winning the opener 12-- 6 and
the nightcap 4--3.

The second game was, abbrev
iated by darkness.

The Huskies, showing plenty of
power at the plate, slammed out
16 hits in scoring their 12 runs
in the first game. Jack Scott and
Jack Brady led the hitters, with
Lou Roselli hammering a 2 --run
homer in the sixth.
11 Hits Allowed ..3Washington pitcher Monte Geig-e- r

gave up 11 hits to .the Vandals,
but was never in serious trouble.
Eight Idaho errors enabled Wash-
ington to keep a safe lead.

In the second game. Vandal
pitcher Aubrey Stevens gave up
four runs in the second and then
shut out the Huskies until the
game was calledj Bill Ream allow-
ed Idaho only fjive hits.
Washington 230 052 000-- 12 16 3

Idaho 003 000 10- 2- 6 11 8
Geiger and Brandy: Dodel. Ranta

(6) and Howard, Riggs 7).
Washington 040 000-- 4 6 ;2
Idahq 100 011- -3 5 2

Reams and Brady; Stephens
and Howard.

Church Softball Loop
Again Bows to Rain

All games in the Salem Church
Softball League were cancelled
Tuesday night due to the ever-prese- nt

wet grounds and rain. It
was the second night in a row that
the softball openers had been
called off.

The league will try again to
night with five more games sched
uled in the Junior League.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York at Pittsburgh (night)

Hearn (1-- 0) or Gomez (0-- 1) vs. Lit-tlefi-

(0-1- ). Philadelphia at Brook-
lyn might) Ridzik (0-- 0) or Meyer
(01) vs. Loes (1-0- ). St. Louis at Cin-
cinnati (night) Arroyo (0-- 0) vs.
Fowler (0-2- ). Milwaukee at Chicago

Burdette (1-- 0) vs. Jones l--

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Baltimore at New York-rPal- ica (0-- 1)

vs. Grim (0-1- ). Boston at Wash-
ington (night) Brewer (0-- 1) vs.
Stobbs (0-0- ). Chicago at Detroit
Consuegra (1-- 0) vs. Hoeft (0-- 1) or
Lary (0-1- ). Only games .scheduled.
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Your watch w!8 b
scientifically exam-
ined, cleaned and
perfectly adjusted.

Rain Cancels

Game With Cal
By AL LIGHTNER

Statesman Sports Editor
NAPA, Calif. (Special) No new

arrivals were in the Salem camp
Tuesday, rain cancelled the game
with California, and to add to tke
bad outlook, the weather forecast
was more and heavier "dew" that
might very well cancel the Sena
tors doubleheader Wednesday.

Manager Hugh Luby said that if
weather permitted, a doubleheader
Wednesday would send Salem
against Wenatchee and the Napa
All-Star- s. But after looking to the
skies and the forecast, it is doubt
ful if the games will be played.
Salem was to have played Califor
nia at Berkeley Tuesday,

Salem slammed 18 hits for a
20-1- 0 win over Wenatchee in their
last game. '

Luby Not Happy M

Generalissimo Luby has been
noticeably showing his I disappoint
ment and disgust with the weather.
It is now only a week: before the
Senators hold their opening game
with Eugene at Salem on April 26.
It wiH be a borne opener at Waters
Field. .

- Until the weather does break,
the Salem manager will not be
sure of finding out just what po
tential his bunch of yearlings have.

"We still need one good 'stopper'
before, our pitching staff will be
ready to go, said Luby Tuesday.
'At present our mound staff is still

weak." ' ;

Briggs Last Year
Salem's "stopper", a pitcher who

is a regular and can be depended
on every four days to handle who-
ever his team is playing, was John-
ny Briggs last year. This year the
young hurler is with Sacramento
and had a 2-- 0 record up to Tues-
day.

Even if the needed pitcher is a
veteran, Salem plans to go out and
get him, Luby asserted. Only five
vets are allowed under the new
league for a single team.

Top Golfers Wait
Open at Virginia

VIRGINIA BEACHj Va. Ufi

Dozens, of the nation's leading golf
professionals moved in on Virginia
Beach Tuesday to start tuning up
for the $17,50 Virginia Beach Open
tournament which starts Thurs
day.

Most of them will compete in
Wednesday's pro-amate- ur curtain-raise- r.

A total of 132 golfers have
entered the pro-amate- competi
tion.

BUDGE PATTY ADVANCES
PARIS UFi Budge Patty of Los

Angeles and Herbie Flam of Bev-
erly Hills, Calif., advanced to the
quarter-fina- l round of the Paris
International tennis tournament
Tuesday. Patty defeated Xavier
Perreau-Saussin- e of ; France, 3-- 6,

6-- 2. 6-- and . Flam turned back
Henri Pellizza of France, 6-- 2, 6-- 4,

6-- 8, 6-- 4.

Today

Gained Out
other game played in the PCL.
Hollywood at San Diego was post-
poned. '

The scheduled day-nig- ht home
opener of the Portland Beavers
was rained out Tuesday in the
top of the first inning of the aft
ernoon game with San Diego,

The games have been re-s- et for
Wednesday afternoon and night.

Gov. Paul Patterson threw out
the ball in the opening ceremonies
and is scheduled to do it again
Wednesday.

Portland will start with Bob Hall
(2-1- ) in the afternoon game and
Bill Werle (1-0- ), Tuesday' after-
noon starter, at night

The Padres will have Bob Ker
rigan (0-- pitching in the after
noon and Cuff Fannin (0-0- ) or
Lloyd Dickey (1-0- ) at night.

Ray Orteig s grand slam borne
run was the big blow of the Seat
tle victory, witnessed by 9,604.
opening day fans. A chilled crowd
of 5,750 saw John Briggs keep the
home town Rainiers in check for
his third straight victory of the
evening in the nightcap. ;

Ryne Duren of Seattle duelled
on even terms with Briggs until
the seventh inning, when a lame
back forced him to retire. Bill
Kennedy finished up and was
touched for the winning run in the
ninth when his own wildness helped
fill the sacks to set up the bunt
situation.

Kennedy walked Leo Thomas,
was touched for a single by Pete
Milne and hit Richie Myers on
the ankle with a pitched ball.
Baich bunted down the first base
line and Thomas scored standing
up.

The crowd shivered through the
long afternoon game under cloudy
skies! that turned to a misty rain
before the fifth Sacramento pitch
er wrapped up the final out.

Larry Jansen, former ace of the
New York Giant staff,, went seven
innings for Seattle, then was lifted
to take a rest All the hitting and
scoring was over by that time and
Howie Judson finished it up for
Rainiers. 1
Murry Gives

Gockell Word"
SAN RAFAEL. Calif. UH U Pro

moter Jimmy Murray laid - down
the law Wednesday and Eng-
land's Don Cockell put on a head-guar- d

for future training sessions
as he prepares for his May 16
challenge of Rocky Marciano for
the world heavyweight ! boxing
championship. i ;

"We will continue to pass up
using a mouthpiece, though," said
Cockell's manager, John Simpson,

and we won't use a headgear
when boxing with (Ron) Harman.

Harman is the English sparring
partner who accompanied Cockell
to this country.

Murray stepped into the hassle
after Cockell said he thought Mar
ciano was' silly for wearing facial
protective devices in training and
the champion's manager Al Weill
countered with a suggestion that
the Englishman be forced to pro
tect himself because of the fact
the championship was involved.

Cockell wore the headgear but
no : mouthpiece as he went two
rounds each with Bob Albright of
Hollywood and Frank Buford of
Oakland. He now has boxed a total
of 163 rounds with the fight still
four weeks away.

MarciafflTboxed four rounds and
impressed British newsmen in the
audience at his training camp here.

PCL Line Scores:
First game: t

Sacramento - 000 210 005 3 7
SeatUe 005 017 10 14 11

Johnson. Jones (3). Patrick' (5)
Speck (6). Harrist (8). and Sheely
Jansen, Judson (8) and Orteig.
" Night game: j

Sacramento : 000 000 001 1
Seattle . 000 000 000 0 7 -

Briggs and Baich: Duren. Kennedy
(7) and Ginsberg.

Oakland .000 020 000 2 11
Los Angeles --403 040 00 11 10

Drews. Beamon (1) Murphy (6)
Van Cuyk (8) and Neal; Hatten and
pramesa.

tried in vain to apply a full nel
son for the clincher bnt McKim
was too fast for him. j

In the special event young
Dale Kiser won the first fall from
Kurt von Poppenheim in one min
ute flat with a jack-knif- e. But
Poppy had too much experience
and came back to take the last
two falls and win the match.

Mr. Togo, the Jap mat partner
of Sakata, was to have been in
the card's opener but it was ex
plained that he was still trying
to land a part in a movie at
Hollywood and couldn't make the
trip. -

. ,. f ...

the changing order. i"We believe
we are comielled to stake the
Cardinals' chances for success ia
1955 on younger pitchers who have
shown fine promise.";

Raschi couldn't pitch all spring
because of an aching back which
threatened to sideline him for all
time. There were indications ha
might draw his release befori'
opening day but he . improved
enough to pitch five innings for
the St. Louis Cardinals during the
final days of the training season

Manager Eddie Stanky gave the
righthander his first

starting . chance Monday night
against Cincinnati and he failed to
last through the second inning.
Five hits in one and two thirds
innings was the sad story of Vic's
1955 debut. I

Blacky SUI1 Has Chance
Blackwell, acquired by Kansas

City from the New York Yankees
just before the clubs left Florida,
helped save an opening day vicv
tory for the As with three satis-
factory. innings against Detroit
Monday 'night Blacky failed to hold
the Cleveland Indians as a ninth
inning relief man when Larry Doby
slammed one of his pitches for a
winning three-ru-n homer. To make
matters worse, the As at one stage
held an 8-- 0 lead, but lost 11-- 9. !.

There will be more chances for;
Blackwell who spent j last year on
the voluntarily retired list. The
As knew . what they were getting
into when they decided to take a
chance on him.
Maglie Another One

Sal Maglie. another "old folks"
of the pitching brigade at 38 also
has been disappointing in his first
two starts against Brooklyn and
Philadelphia. If be does not show
his old magic against the Dodgers
in the weekend series at Ebbets
Field, Giant fans will be worried.

Jim Wilson,' 33, who pitched the
only no hitter of the 1954 season
with the Milwaukee- Braves, was
waived out of the National League.
He caught on at Baltimore where
he must pave impressed Manager
Paul Richards by holding the Yan-
kees to one hit in four relief in-

nings Monday night,--

IyneStpp?
Will Jackson

SALT LAKE CITY' I --L Rowdy
Rex Layne, 208. Salt Lake City.
cut loose with a treniendous body
attack Tuesday night to score a
technical . knockout j over Willy
Jackson, 180, Alberta,

Layne dumped Jackson to the
canvas twice in the; first round,
the count reaching seven on the
Canadian when the bell rang. His
seconds worked on him hurriedly
but Jackson was unable to answer
the second round bell.

Chuck Woodworth, 187, formerly
of Joplin, Mo., but now fighting out
of Salt Lake City, lost a close but
unanimous decision to Amos (Sug-
ar) Lincoln, d slugger
from Portland, Ore.; in the first
of the three main events. -

Jack Nelson, 190, Tooele, Utah,
scored a sixth round TKO over
mammoth Chuck Ross, 250, Port
land, in the third of the main
events. '

Preliminary bouts;
Danny Wilson, 126, Senath, Mo

TKO'd Tony Serina, 130, Portland,
Ore., 2:50 of 1st. j

Al (Cool Breeze) Alexander, 151",

Portland, : Ore., TKO'd Don Ken-ningto- n,

147, Star Valley, Wyoi
2:51 of 1st. i ' -

OREGON NETTERS BOW
EUGENE Ufi Janet Hopps, the

Washington, women's amateur
champion, defeated Bob Baker
6--1, 6-- 1 Tuesday in the top singles
match as the Seattle University
tennis team blanked Oregon 6-- 1.
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Bevos-Pad-s
SEATTLE m, T Catcher Dan

Baich poked a perfect bunt to
squeeze in the winning run as Sac--

ramento edged Seattle 0 Tuesday
night after dropping the first game
of a day - night Pacific Coast
League double bill 14-- 3.

At Los Angeles, the Angels bat
tered Oakland '112 in the only

Blasted

- MIKE GARCIA
FaQs U hold A's agaia.

Carteij Slates

Zulueta Bout
WASHINGTON I Orlando

Zulueta and Jimmy Carter, who'll
clash here Wednesday night in a
nationally televised fight, got.
pat. on the back Tuesday from
vice rresiaeni wixon.- - ,

Nixon, recently returned from
a good neighbor swing through
Latin America, chatted briefly in
Spanish with Zulueta, ' who is
Cuba's leading boxing threat. Not
one to be accused of partisan-
ship, Nixon conversed in English
with New York's Carter, the world
lightweight champion.

Photographers recorded , the
scene iq Nixon's office with the
vice president holding a fighter's
hand in; each of his. The light-
weight hands were "somewhat
dwarfed by Nixon's. -

At that the vice president said
he wanted' no part of the bout.

Ira just glad I'm not fighting
either of you," he said.

Wednesday's fig lit which is a
non - title JO flounder, will be
televised It's billednationally. as. i .a preliminary 10 a uue snoi ior
Zulueta if the Cuban shows well
against the champ.

Washington's fight crowd figures
there's a good chance Zulueta not
only will show well but that he
may upset the champ. Carter has
a eiabit of faring poorly in non-titl- e

matches. i j

Vic Adams Quits
Career as Coach

LA GRANDE CP The long
coaching career of Vic Adams,
who has taken 12 teams to the
state high school basketball tour
nament, is ended.
- Adams, who has been coaching
basketball 29 years the last five
here has a lifetime record of 436
games won, 285 lost He was coach
at lone and North Bend before
coming to La Grande.

Adams announced his decision to
stick to1 the classroom from now
on. The school will give him j

contract as a classroom teacher.
Adams himself was an outstand

ing athlete at Pacific University.
where he won 16 letters in rnajor
sports.

His successor has not been
named.

LINDSAY WIN'S BOUT t

MIAMI BEACH. Ha. til Joe
Lindsay. 186, Brooklyn, outpoint
ed Bob Satterfield, 18L Chicago.
in ten rounds at the City Audi
tonum Tuesday night

and Sakata dished out plenty "of
punishment with Luther finally
picking Sakata up in an apparent
standing backbreaker.

Lindsey then spun the Jap a
few times like an airplane and
when' be' applied the pressure,
Sakata was forced to quit .This
made it two straight - falls for
Lindsey. ;

Red McKim. the red-head-

Irishman from Tulsa, provided a
minor upset when he held big
Bulldog Bud Curtis to-- a draw.
Curtis won the first fall of this
fast tussle with a full nelson and
McKim evened it with a dropkick
off the ropes and a press. Curtis

COAST LEAGUE
.WLPct. WLPtt.

Sacram 9 5 .643 Portland 7 7 .500
Diego 8 7 . 533 San Fran 6 7 .462
Angel 1 7 .533 Hollywd 8 .429

Seattle 8 .500 Oakland 5 8 .383
Tuesday's iresults: At Seattle. 14-- 0;

Sacramento, 3-- 1; at Les Angeles 11,
Oakland 2. j j

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct.

Broklyn 8 0 1.000 Chicago 4 4 .500 k
Milwauk S 2 .714 Nw York 2 5 .286
Philadel 4 3 .571 Clncinn 3 C .250

Louis 4 3 .571 PittsbRh 0 8 .000
Tuesday's iresults: At Milwaukee 3,

Chicago 2; at Philadelphia 6. Brook-
lyn 7; at St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 5;
Pittsburgh-Ne- w York postponed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct

Boston 5 1 .833 Detroit , 3 3.500
NwYork 4 2 .667 Washgtn 2 2 .500
Clevland 5 3 .625 Kns City 2 5 .286
Chicago 3 2 .600 Baltimre 0 6 .000

Tuesday s results: At Kansas city
Cleveland 7. Boston at Washington,

postponed, rain.- Only games sched-
uled.

Take Notice,
Ball Scou ts

LA MESA, 'Calif. (A Baseball
scouts attention!

A prospect with the batting pow
er of a potential Babe Ruth and
the courage of a Lou Gehrig lives
here.

He was discovered by Charlie
Ackert, police desk clerk.

Ackert heard glass shatter.
Then came a knock. Gary Whit--

comb, 12, entered, and asked:
"Please, may I have my baseball.

knocked it through your window."
He led j Ackert outside and

showed him; the shattered window
of the police crime laboratory.

Where did you hit it from?
asked the officer.

The boy pointed a sandlot play
ing field. Ackert whistled. He fi
gured the ball had carried 300 feet
or more. It had sailed over a six-fo- ot

fence before bouncing through
the window.;

And Garyi iwas only practicing.
He plays shortstop, outfield or
pitcher for, the La Mesa Kiwarns'
Little League; team. His batting av-

erage in 24 games is .388.
He got his ball back. The Ki--

wanis, it turned out, carries win
dow insurance for just such mighty
swats. ' j i

National Leasrue
Chicago IX 000 010 010 2 8
Milwaukee 200 WM 01 3 4

Rush and Chiti; Conley and Cran--
daU.

Brooklyn 100 013 020 7 10 2
Philadelphia .000 000 420 6 12 0

New combe. Hughes (7), Roebuck
(8) and Campanella; Owens. Loven-gut- h

(6), Simmons (8). Miller (9) and
Lopata.

Cincinnati 000 004 001 00 5 & 3
St. Louis Oil 030 000 01 10 0

Valentine.: Lane (6). Hooper (8).
Klippstein (11) and Seminick, Bailey
(10); Haddix. Smith (9), Shultzi (10)
and Rice. i

Rain C ncels

Bearcats Set

Opener Today
It was the same, sad song again

Tuesday for all baseball followers
in the Willamette Valley whether
professional, college or high
school it rained, it was cold, the
grounds were too wet and no Sn
games were played. La

The Portland Beavers were
ruined in the home opener and
no better fate rested with local
high schools and Willamette Uni-
versity.

Coach Johnny Lewis of Willam-
ette said their doubleheader at
Forest Grove with Pacific in the St.
Northwest conference opener had
been for Wednes-
day, again, at Pacific. Lewis will
use Dave Gray on the mound in
the first game and Gino Pieretti
in the second
Viks, Saxons Postponed

North Salem's game at Albany
was postponed until Thursday 8,
when the Vikings will again hope
to travel to the Albany diamond
for a district clash. North Salem
also has a doubleheader planned
with Bend here Saturday.

South Sallm didn't bother mak
ing their trip to Lebanon for. an
other district contest there and
Coach Hank Juran reported that
the game may not be played at
all. Corvallis brings its team here
to meet the Saxons on Friday.

Other cancelled and postponed
games were Stayton at Serra, Sa-

lem Academy at Central, Cascade
at Gervais, South Salem Jayvees
at Silverton and Sweet Home at
Corvallis.

TrackMeets I

Set for Today
Three high school track meets

are on tap for Wednesday, come
rain or sbine, with the secbnd
of the two not expected.

Oregon School for the Deaf Will

host a triangular meet in the only
track test scheduled for Salem.
OSD's two opponenti' irill be Am-

ity and Philomath.' j ; -

At Chemawa the Indians will vie
against the St. Paul Buckaroos and
the Gates Pirates, f A four-wa- y

meet will be held at Jefferson be
tween the Lions, Sublimity, Mill
City and Sc. '

Hole-in-On- e Shot
By Shafer on 8th

The golfers dream came" true
for young Frank Shafer Jr. Tues
day when the South Salem High
linksman shot a bole-in-on- e on
the eighth hole at the Salem Golf
Club. Playing, with; Shafer were
Gordy Henson of South Salem and
Phil Coulet of North Salem High.

jThe ace on the 170-yar- d hole
was dropped in with a No. 5 iron.

Shafer and Henson play golf for
South Salem and Goulet for North
Salem.

Yakima Bears Triumph
Over CECE by 6 to 5

YAKIMA A' home run by
Al Maul in the ninth with a man
on base sparked a rally that
gave the Yakima Bears of the
Northwest League a 6-- 5 baseball
exhibition victory lover Central
Washington College i Tuesday.

The Bears had collected only six
hits and trailed 5-- 1 until Maul's
long blow. Sam Mitchell's double
and , Danny Holden's single also
contributed to the rally.

Yakima will host FairchQd Air
Force Base Wednesday.
Central W. .200 300 000- -5 10 2
Yakima 000 000 105- -6 7 1

Hanson, Bieloh (4), ; Ripp (8),
Beste O), Knigton (9) and TQton,
Thompson (8; J. I Edmunds. S.
Annof (9) and Luby. 1

j American League
Cleveland 309 100 02S T 13 4M

Kansas City .000 120 005 sue
Score. Garcia (9) and Foiles, Hegan

(I); Boycr, Bishop (aad W. Shantx.
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ireLindsey Beats Sakata in Mat Mainer

I'm.
Luther Lindsey came up with

a new hold Tuesday night at the
Salem Armory wrestling mix and
it put the clincher on Mr. Sakata,
the Jap judo star, to win him
the match and make the popular
Negro the outstanding Oregon
challenger for the Pacific North-
west heavyweight title.

Sakata lost the first fall to the
colored star by disqualification
when he tossed Luther out of
the ring and continued to chop
faim and then chopped the referee
when he interfered. The ref.
Harry Elliott, Stopped the match,
giving the opening fall to Lind-
sey. In the second fall Luther
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